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China 
 
There is no ban on gestational surrogacy in China.1 Interestingly, because China has abolished 
the one-child policy, there has been an increase in the amount of Chinese citizens using 
American surrogates.2 One would can assume that this is due to citizenship concerns rather 
than accessibility reasons. 
 
Mexico 
 
Only two Mexican states have laws regarding gestational surrogacy.3 In December of 2015 a law 
was passed to limit gestational surrogacy to Mexican citizens.4 Additionally, intended parents 
must be heterosexual Mexican couples.5 
 
Thailand 
 
Thailand has very specific laws regarding surrogacy.6 Intended parents cannot be homosexual 
and either both intended parents have to be Thai citizens or if only one is a Thai citizen they 
have to have been married for at minimum three years.7 The gestational surrogate must “be a 
blood relative of either of the applicants, but may not be either applicants’ parent or 
descendant,” and must “have had a pregnancy before the surrogacy.”8 
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